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SAVE  
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MSRP 
on select  

items



FREE 
SMOOTHIE  

with purchase of a  
Garden of Life  

RAW Organic Meal!
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When you’re faced with a choice between 
eating a good-for-you organic meal and 
your crazy schedule, which one wins out? 
For many, a packed schedule triumphs 
eating healthy, then you’re left to try to “do 
the best you can” when it comes to eating 
right. 

It doesn’t have to be that way, though. 

You can keep your busy on-the-go lifestyle 
while still making sure you have a nutritious 
meal too, with RAW Organic Meal. 

Great for almost everyone, including those 
on a raw, vegetarian or vegan diet or for 
those just looking for an alternative to dairy 
and soy proteins, RAW Organic Meal is a 
convenient, nutrient-filled, on-the-go meal. 

RAW Organic Meal comes in a variety of 
flavors, including original, vanilla, vanilla 
spiced chai, and chocolate cacao. Yum! 
They’re all amazing.

Here’s a snapshot of what you get—per 
scoop—with RAW Organic Meal.

A one-scoop serving of RAW Organic Meal 
delivers 20 grams of clean Certified USDA 
Organic and Non-GMO Project Verified 
protein—all from 13 organic sprouted 
grains and seeds. 

RAW Organic Meal also includes fruits and 
vegetables, green juices, live probiotics and 
enzymes as well as 21 whole food vitamins 
and minerals, plus 5-6 grams of fiber and less 
than 1 gram of sugar. 

In short, it’s a convenient, delicious, organic 
shake and meal replacement packed with 
44 superfoods that not only satisfies your 
hunger, but also boosts energy by providing 
you with the protein, fiber, vitamins and 
minerals you would typically find in a meal of 
raw foods or a healthy shake. 

RAW Organic Meal uniquely combines 
the goodness of multiple Garden of Life 
products in one complete raw organic meal 
replacement. Basically, it has the nutrition 
of seven Garden of Life products in one 
container, making it highly nutritious and 
a great value—a complete organic meal for 
approximately $5! 

Just as important as what’s in RAW Organic 
Meal is what’s not in RAW Organic Meal

It has no gluten, soy, dairy, tree nuts, added 
sugars, filler ingredients, artificial colors, 
flavors, sweeteners or preservatives. Plus, 
there is no heat or processing applied to this 
product, so you don’t have to worry about 
losing nutrition due to denatured proteins, 

damaged vitamins, or reduced enzymes and 
probiotics. This product is completely raw. 

Like other Garden of Life proteins, RAW 
Organic Meal is both Certified USDA 
Organic and Non-GMO Project Verified. 
Likewise, RAW Organic Meal is NSF Certified 
Gluten Free, certified by Vegan Action and 
is tested and trusted for sport—bearing the 
Informed-Choice certification. 

So, go ahead and keep up with your busy 
schedule, but be sure to take along RAW 
Organic Meal so that you don’t shortchange 
your healthy diet! 

On-the-Go and Super-Busy but Still  
Want to Eat an Organic Meal? 

Well, You Can—Conveniently and Inexpensively—with Garden of Life® RAW Organic Meal!

SAVE  
40% OFF 

MSRP 
on select 

items

See page 5 for details!
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Lisa McLaughlin 
McLaughlinWatercolor.com

Casey Landerkin

Featured Artists in the Natur-Tyme Art Gallery     

July through September
We are so proud of the local artists who share their work in Natur-Tyme’s 
art gallery; this beautiful space is located right next to our Customer 

Service Desk. It is made possible 
by Maria Rizzo, our Artist-in-
Residence. This quarter, Maria has 
chosen to feature her acrylic and 
oil paintings, many of which are 
inspired by the outdoors and reflect 
the gratitude she feels for nature 
and the human connection to it.

For the third quarter of 2016, Maria has selected two additional artists to display their work:  
Lisa McLaughlin will display her watercolor paintings, and Casey Landerkin will display her illustrations.

Casey is an artist/illustrator from Marcellus, New York. 
After graduating from Syracuse University with a BFA in 
illustration, Landerkin traveled and worked as an artist 
focused on studying the many aspects of the natural world.  
She is available for commission and can be reached at 
marchballadart@gmail.com.

A professional designer and illustrator for over 20 years, Lisa has traveled 
the world discovering new places and appreciating nature through the eyes 
of an artist. Her artwork reflects wildlife rich in color and detail; as energetic, 
true to life, and free of complication as the places she has traveled. She has a 
fine arts education as a Rosamond Gifford Scholar and some of her notable 
commissioned projects include: Cornell University, New York State Educational 
Research Network, and the State University of New York Health Science Center.
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Offer valid through July 31, 2016.
Coupon expires August 31, 2016.

Receive a coupon for a FREE SMOOTHIE*(up to a $7.99 value) 

at the Tyme-Out Café with the purchase of a  
Garden of Life Raw Organic Meal.

*with the option to add a FREE scoop of Vanilla Raw Protein 

JULY SPECIALS

Republic  
of Tea  
Iced Tea

 

Watermelon 
Smoothie Cooler

Matcha  
Green Tea 
Milkshake

Vanilla Gelato, Republic of Tea Matcha, 
your choice of Milk, topped with 

Whipped Cream and matcha sprinkles

Choose From: Hibiscus Sangria, 
Ginger Peach, Matcha Coconut, or 

Pineapple Coconut

Cool and refreshingly light 
smoothie made of thirst-quenching 

coconut water, strawberries, and 
freshly cut watermelon

12 oz - $1.79  |  16 oz - $1.99 12 oz - $5.99  |  16 oz - $6.9916 oz - $6.99

To learn more about Garden of Life  
RAW Organic Meal, see page 3!
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Redefining natural beauty

With NOW® Solutions natural personal care products it’s easy to create at-home personal care treatments that are just as pure and effective 
as more expensive spa treatments, such as a natural foot scrub.

All you need is 2 tablespoons each of sea salt and jojoba or almond oil and 2 drops each of peppermint and rosemary essential oils for 
an invigorating foot scrub. Simply mix all ingredients in a bowl and massage into each foot for 1 to 2 minutes, rinsing with warm water 
and discarding any leftover mix.

For a relaxing foot scrub just add an extra drop of rosemary oil and 1 drop of lavender oil. 

NOW® Solutions offers everything you need, including quality essential oils and carrier oils at an affordable price, to treat yourself well!

Natural  DIY
Personal Care Treatments

from NOW® Solutions

Invigorating Foot Scrub

 2 tablespoons of sea salt

 2 tablespoons of Jojoba or Almond Oil

 2 drops peppermint

 2 drops rosemary

Mix all ingredients in a bowl and massage 

into each foot for 1 to 2 minutes, rinsing with 
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With NOW® Solutions natural personal care products it’s easy to create at-home personal care treatments that are just as pure and effective as 
more expensive spa treatments, such as a natural foot scrub.

All you need is 2 tablespoons of both sea salt and jojoba or almond oil and 2 drops of both peppermint and rosemary essential oils for an 
invigorating foot scrub. Simply mix all ingredients in a bowl and massage into each foot for 1 to 2 minutes, rinsing with warm water and 
discarding any leftover mix.

For a relaxing foot scrub just add an extra drop of rosemary oil and 1 drop of lavender oil.

NOW® Solutions offers everything you need, including quality essential oils and carrier oils at an affordable price, to treat yourself well!
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Personal Care Treatments

from NOW® Solutions

Invigorating Foot Scrub
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 2 tablespoons of Jojoba or Almond Oil

 2 drops peppermint

 2 drops rosemary

Mix all ingredients in a bowl and massage 

into each foot for 1 to 2 minutes, rinsing with 

warm water and discarding any leftover mix. 

Save  
up to 40%  
off MSRP 

on select  
items
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By Dr. Darrin H. Starkey, N.D. 

E lectrolytes, which were once only 
seriously discussed in athletic circles, are 
becoming increasingly ubiquitous in our 

world. With the introduction of sports drinks 
and the millions of dollars of marketing spent 
on advertisements and endorsements from 
athletes, you might be hard pressed to attend 
any sporting event that doesn’t have a cooler full 
of these drinks. More and more sports drinks are 
being perceived as healthy alternatives to soda, 
but in reality they also contain artificial colors, 
preservatives, sweeteners, and other harmful 
substances. In a world already inundated with 
so many artificial chemicals, it’s important to 
understand not only what electrolytes are, 
but also understand there are other healthy, 
affordable alternatives available for electrolyte 
replacement.

Simply put, electrolytes are electrically 
charged ions (minerals) that are essential to 
life. They help in the production of energy, 
nerve transmission, muscle contraction, pH 
balance, and fluid regulation between cells. The 
major electrolytes are magnesium, potassium, 
sodium, calcium, and chloride. Athletes are 
typically the most concerned with replenishing 
electrolytes due to their intense workouts and 
sporting events. However, anyone can develop 
electrolyte imbalances, especially those who 
work outdoors in hot temperatures or in dry, 
desert climates. Typically, a well-balanced diet 
of whole foods provides an adequate amount 
of electrolytes but since most Americans cook 
it, nuke it, eat it out of a can, a box, or a pick-up 
window, the foods we eat are not providing 
us with the proper amount of electrolytes 
we need to stay balanced. Dr. Chris Meletis 
tells us, “The average modern diet is devoid of 
sufficient minerals that allow us to fully enjoy 
wellness.” Over the past 200 years, soil erosion 
in the United States has increased significantly 
which has led to the depletion of trace minerals 
in our farmlands. Without a sufficient amount 
of minerals in our soil, plants can’t provide 
an adequate amount of nutrients our bodies 
need to remain balanced.  So, it is imperative 
to actively take charge of our health and make 
sure we are getting the electrolytes needed to 
sustain our active lifestyles .¹

One of the most obvious signs of electrolyte 
imbalance is muscle cramping. However, by 

the time your body starts 
cramping from an 
electrolyte imbalance 
your reservoirs 
have already 
been depleted. 
Cramps are just 
one of the final 
signs your body 
sends to warn of the 
potential damage this 
may cause. Interestingly, 
Dr. Alexander G. Schauss 
points out that, “Even at the 2008 
Super Bowl, played at a moderate 
temperature of the mid-70’s indoors, 
numerous well-conditioned athletes had to 
leave the field of play due to muscle cramping.”² 
If so many athletes struggle with these 
symptoms, even under rather ideal competition 
conditions, it makes one wonder how everyday 
activities might be depleting our electrolyte 
reserves on a regular basis.

While muscle cramping is generally a condition 
most of us may associate with athletes and 
exercise, athletes aren’t the only ones who deal 
with this condition. Night time muscle cramps 
can plague individuals who don’t exercise on 
a regular basis. Anyone who has ever been 
awakened in the middle of the night with a leg 
cramp is suffering from an electrolyte imbalance. 
This imbalance can be caused by poor hydration, 
medication use, and/or stress. 

While proper hydration plays a vital role in 
electrolyte balance, during times of excessive 
fluid loss it is not always enough. It becomes 
imperative to look at alternatives to supply 
us with these essential electrolytes. Whether 
you are a serious athlete or just enjoy exercise 
and physical activity, taking an electrolyte 
replacement regularly will help your body 
maintain balance. If you are one of the 
thousands who deal with muscle cramps, 
an electrolyte replacement will help ensure 
your body gets the minerals required to 
help prevent muscle cramps. Trace Minerals 
Research’s Power Paks help replenish the body 
with essential electrolytes, provide electrical 
conductivity, and fluid balance to improve your 
performance or alleviate symptoms. Power Paks 
not only help provide balance, but they also 

supply over 72 ionic trace minerals that help 
with absorption and regulation of electrolytes. 
They come in single-serve packets that are easy 
to use when you’re on the go, just add water 
and create your own sports drink! With just one 
gram of sugar and no artificial colors or flavors, 
Power Paks are an ideal way to counteract 
electrolyte deficiency. 

In addition, Trace Minerals Research also carries 
other electrolyte replacement options that 
come in both tablet and liquid form. Most of our 
products are sugar-free, which provides a great 
alternative to the sugary sports drinks available 
today. Best of all, every electrolyte replacement 
product comes with a “Feel the Difference or 
Your Money Back!” satisfaction guarantee. 

With an ever increasing emphasis being placed 
on healthy living, having proper electrolyte 
balance is crucial to your wellbeing. However, 
mineral-deficient soils and fast-paced lifestyles 
make this quest for optimum health more 
difficult to achieve. But, drinking plenty of water 
and using a quality electrolyte replacement 
supplement can help protect you from the 
adverse effects of electrolyte deficiency and 
keep you functioning at your very best.

Maintaining a Healthy Balance with Electrolytes

REFERENCES

1.  Meletis, Dr. Chris D., N.D. “Hydration & Electrolytes.” 
Trace Minerals Research, http://www.traceminerals.
com/research/hydration_electrolytes, accessed 10 
May 2016.

2.  Schauss, Alexander G., PhD, FACN. “Electrolytes.” Trace 
Minerals Research, http://www.traceminerals.com/
research/electrolytes, accessed 13 May 2016. 
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20% OFF*   
jane iredale makeup! 
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Save the Date
Customer 

Appreciation Day
Saturday, August 13th: 9 AM-6 PM

ONCE A YEAR SALE

*Extra 13% off excluded on  
jane iredale products.

to support

Visit themollyproject.org  for 
more information about this great cause!

Welcome Dr. Steve Wechsler to 
Natur-Tyme, a local Chiropractor 
and Ayurvedic Practitioner. Stop 

by his table to find out more 
information & exciting news… 

 

• Exciting Raffles

•  On-Site Local Artists  
Creating One-of-a-Kind 
Artwork!

•  $2 Bang Cuts and Brow 
Waxing in our Enhanced 
Beauty Salon—All money 
collected will be donated to 
The Molly Project!

• Fun Door Busters!

• Double Wellness Rewards

• Make Your Own Trail Mix

And so much MORE...

Taj Indian Palace Restaurant 
will be on-site offering  

delicious Buffet Boxes 

$8.95 per box

Also, enjoy FREE Light Therapy  
in our massage room!

Enjoy  
13% OFF  
of the entire 

store!*

(pre-orders being taken)

See the August newsletter for 
more details!
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REFER

FRIEND
a

When you refer a friend* to our 
Enhanced Beauty Salon

See 
Store for 
Details!

$5.00 OFF any purchase 
at our store, café, or salon!

*Friend must be a NEW client to the 
Enhanced Beauty Salon

What’s 
New  

at the 

Natur-Tyme is excited to introduce to the  
Enhanced Beauty Salon the  

ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND Facial!

Receive $5.00 off your first ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND Facial, a 
coupon for $5.00 off your next ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND purchase, 

as well as complimentary sample foil packs for you to try at home! 

Cost: $65.00 per facial 
Offer is only valid through July 31, 2016.

Special Introductory Offer: 

Take Part in our NEW Referral Program!

Perfect for 
maturing dry 

or combination 
skin.

Around the age of 30, when your skin begins to show signs of 
aging, is when preventive care becomes most important and 

reparative efforts are most effective. ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND 
meets this challenge with their greatest technological and 

biological breakthrough yet – LL REGENERATION range with 
the LL Biocomplex®. Also, only well-hydrated skin can protect 

itself against wrinkles and retain its elasticity for longer. 
AQUANATURE – the perfect skincare range for age 30+ skin 

that needs extra moisture.

10% OFF  
any salon service

THEY GET YOU GET

&
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Ultimate Flora™ probiotics and Digest 
Smart® enzymes are the perfect high-
potency pair to help support digestive 
health.* Ultimate Flora provides more of 
the good-for-you bacteria that promotes 
digestive and immune balance. Digest 
Smart works hard to reduce occasional 
digestive discomfort and unlocks more 
of the good nutrients found in your 
food.* Together, they help you feel better, 
lighter, and more energized.*

Take the Ultimate #1 High-Potency 
Probiotic Every Day†

There are 100 trillion bacteria inside 
your digestive tract. Having good 
balance amongst all the diverse microbes 
in your gut is essential for well-being, 
but stress, aging, diet, and other issues 
can upset this delicate equilibrium. 
Ultimate Flora Probiotics are made with 
multiple strains of the most scientifically 
researched, beneficial probiotic bacteria 
that naturally reside in a healthy human 
intestinal tract—Bifidobacteria and 
Lactobacilli.* They come in once-daily, 
delayed-release, vegetable capsules that 
are designed to survive stomach acid 
to help ensure more friendly probiotics 
reach your intestinal tract.* 

Ultimate Flora probiotic supplements 
range from 15 billion cultures all the way 
to 200 billion cultures per serving. They 
are available in a wide range of formulas, 
including Everyday, Targeted Care, Extra 
Care, and Women and Men’s in either 
refrigerated or shelf-stable formulas. 
Ultimate Flora also provides alternative-
delivery probiotics for children or for 
those who don’t like to swallow capsules, 
as well as delicious probiotic gummies, 

Meet the Potent Pair for Digestive Care*

fizzy drink mixes, and our chewable kids 
probiotics. Renew Life has an Ultimate 
Flora probiotic for everyone—from 
infants to seniors and everyone in 
between. It’s no wonder Ultimate Flora is 
the #1 high-potency probiotic brand. †

Take a Digest Smart® High-Potency 
Enzyme with Every Meal
Today’s highly processed and cooked 
foods often lack digestive enzymes, so 
our bodies may have to work harder to 
break down and absorb nutrients causing 
occasional gas, bloating, and indigestion.* 
Digest Smart enzymes are broad-spectrum 
formulas made with maximum enzyme 
activity values so you can comfortably 
enjoy more of your favorite foods.* Each 
high-potency formula contains 25 plant-
based, raw enzymes to help break down 
proteins, carbohydrates, fats, and fiber.* 
Taken with every meal, Digest Smart 
promotes optimal digestion, increases 
nutrient availability, and may help reduce 

occasional digestive discomforts, like gas, 
bloating, and indigestion.* All Digest Smart 
enzymes have ZymeGuard™ targeted-
delivery capsules to resist stomach acid 
and ensure more active enzymes reach 
your intestinal tract.*

You can choose from three high-potency 
formulas, which include Digest Smart Extra 
Care to support the digestion of the most 
problematic foods; Digest Smart Women’s 
Care with calming herbs for occasional 
stress-induced digestive disturbances; 
and Digest Smart Adult 50+ with trace 
minerals and herbs that may help promote 
enzyme production lost with age.*

Both Ultimate Flora probiotics and 
Digest Smart enzymes are guaranteed for 
quality, potency, and purity throughout 
the duration of their shelf life.* Choose 
one of each and this potent pair will begin 
working together to help you achieve 
optimal health from the inside out!*

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP 
on select items

†#1 probiotic brand with 15 billion or more cultures based on annual sales. 
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not  

intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Residential  •  Commercial
Insured & Bonded

Cleaning Crew
   mply GreenS

Phone (315) 395 - 0176
SimplyGreenCC@Gmail.com

Jake & Ashley Hibbert

Collaborative Physician 
& Midwifery Care

Cathy J. Berry, MD
and Associates
Syracuse
101 Pine St.
p: 422.8105   f: 251.1388

Baldwinsville
8280 Willet Pwy, Ste 201
p: 638.0263   f: 635.9004

www.cathyjberrymd.com

Infinite Light Center
for Yoga and Wellness
Yoga ~ Pilates ~ Barre

InfiniteLightCenter.com
6499 E. Seneca Tpke, Jamesville, NY ~ 315-373-0626

Massage ~ Reiki ~ Acupuncture

New Student Special
2 weeks Unlimited Yoga ~ $25

Yoga Teacher Training

Check Out These Local Resources

P s yc h o t h e ra py  
A r o m a t h e ra py  

R e i k i

Supporting the Mind, Body, and Spirit
with the Essence of Nature

Melinda Hathaway, LCSW-R, C.A.
melindahathaway@outlook.com

315.729.6557
melindahathaway.com

N o w  a c c e p t i n g  n e w  c l i e n t s !

P s yc h o t h e ra py  
A r o m a t h e ra py  

R e i k i
Supporting the Mind, Body, and Spirit

with the Essence of Nature

Melinda Hathaway, LCSW-R, C.A.
melindahathaway@outlook.com  •  315.729.6557

melindahathaway.com

N o w  a c c e p t i n g  n e w  c l i e n t s !

Judith A. Falk, LCSW
Counseling & Psychotherapy

St. Vincent’s 
1101 Burnet Avenue 
Syracuse, NY 13203

jafr35@yahoo.com

Syracuse Neurofeedback 
& Alex Eller, Psychiatric NP
are teaming up to offer Medication Free Alternatives!

www.SyracuseNeurofeedback.com

ADHD/ADD • Anxiety • Autism  
Brain Injury • Disruptive Behaviors  

Depression • Migraines  
Learning Disabilities  

PTSD • Sleep Problems

Call 315-492-3789 today  
to schedule a free consultation

Network Chiropractic

Light Therapy  
and Cold Laser

Ayurvedic 
Consultation   

with Pulse

Info@DrSteveRadio.com

Network Healing Arts

Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676
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ONLY for the month of July,

Miyoko’s Creamery

Garlic Herb Vegan  
Nut Cheese

6.5 OZ   MSRP:$13.19

NT Price: $12.69

sale:$9.69

Absolutely Gluten Free 

Cauliflower Crust  
Pizzas 

6 OZ   MSRP:$6.39

NT Price: $5.89

sale:$4.49

Good Health 

Mickey Veggie Chips
6.75 OZ   MSRP:$4.69

NT Price: $4.29

sale:$2.89

BHUJA

Snacks
7 OZ   MSRP:$4.79

NT Price: $4.39

sale:$3.39

on these select L.E.A.N. products!

Even deeper discounts on our
 already L.E.A.N pricing!

Cide Road 

Switchel
14 OZ   MSRP:$3.59

NT Price: $3.29

sale:$2.49

Essential Baking Company 

Assorted Breads
12-16 OZ   MSRP:$5.49-$6.79

NT Price: $4.99-$6.25

sale:$3.89-$4.79

Republic Of Tea

Coconut Water Iced Tea
8 BAGS   MSRP:$7.99

NT Price: $7.99

sale:$6.99

Grocery Specials! 
July

Bragg’s

Extra Virgin Olive Oil & 
Liquid Aminos

32 OZ   MSRP:$9.49-$23.59

NT Price: $8.75-$21.69

sale:$6.69-$16.69

40% OFF MSRP
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NOW Foods

100% Pure Oils 
Choose from Eucalyptus, Lavender,  

Peppermint, or Jojoba
4 FL OZ 

35% OFF MSRP

Alaffia

Everyday Coconut
0.15-32 OZ 

30% OFF MSRP

Enjoy all these items at massive discounts of up to 

40% off MSRP EVERYDAY!

Enjoy L.E.A.N. $avings off your most affordable grocery and supplement brands!

20% OFF MSRP

25% OFF MSRP 25% OFF MSRP 25% OFF MSRP28% OFF MSRP25% OFF MSRP

15% OFF MSRP15% OFF MSRP 30% OFF MSRP20% OFF MSRP

Bragg’s

Apple Cider Vinegar
32 OZ   

30% OFF MSRP

Natur-Tyme

Selected Bulk Items
5 Lb

15% OFF MSRP

Orgain

Shakes 
11 OZ,  4-PACK, 12-PACK   

20-36% OFF MSRP

sale:$2.89

Young Living Oils

Thieves Household 
Cleaner
14.4 FL OZ 

20% OFF MSRP

Natur-Tyme

Herbal Therapy Moisture 
Crème w/MSM & 
Rose Hip Seed Oil

4 OZ 

30% OFF MSRP

Evamor

Spring Water
64 OZ 

40% OFF MSRP



5:30-7:00 PM
Healing with Sound! 
By Felicia Rose

Felicia’s workshop explores ways to use music to develop 
techniques that manage stress and release negativity through the 
healing power of song. She teaches a simple format to redirect 
painful self-talk, body sensations, and emotions by weaving positive 
affirmation into a song. You will learn ancient sound meditation 
techniques to slow down and soothe even the most agitated mind. 
She will also help you to write a short song that will become your 
own personal mantra for healing change in your life.

Felicia Rose has toured the world as a Singer/
Songwriter for over 20 years. She has devoted 
her life to healing herself and others through 
music. Born with the challenge of overcoming 
physical and intense personal struggles, Felicia 
has cultivated the tools needed to “turn it 
around with sound!” She offers workshops, 
concerts, and sacred Chant Kirtan’s to evoke, 
uplift, inspire, and heal!

Thursday July 14th 

5:30-7:00 PM 
Dr. T’s Movement Meditation©  
By Tehmekah MacPherson, Ph.D.

Movement Meditation© is a physical listening and present moment 
sensing practice created by Dr. Tehmekah MacPherson. It was 
designed to nurture internal and external wellness by combining 
embodied symbolism with Eastern influences and indigenous insights 
in order to encourage balance, connection, and healthy energy flow.

Dr. Tehmekah MacPherson, Ph. D. currently 
teaches dance at Syracuse University and 
specializes in arts-integrated Pan African dance 
forms. She is founder and director of the College 
Preparatory D.A.N.C.E camp at Colgate University 
as well as the founding director for Dance 
Dimension Institute. For more information about 
DDI, please visit www.dancedimensioninstitute.org

Tuesday July 12th

Space is limited to 20 attendees. Register today!

Tuesday, July 19th 

12:00-1:30 PM & 5:30-7:00 PM
“Eat Well, Sleep Better, Move More:  
A Journey of Self-Care” By Anne Helfer 

If nutritious food, physical activity, and restorative 
sleep are the original, preventative medicines, 
why is it so hard for modern adults to do the very 
things that we know are crucial to encourage 
and maintain well-being? Learn about the tri-
directional, interconnected relationships between 
eating, sleeping, and movement, and talk about 

how to gradually and compassionately empower ourselves to get 
healthier, body and mind.

Anne Helfer is a mother, therapist, yogi, social worker, and former 
teacher who uses her personal and professional experiences to 
maintain a balance between family life, work, and self-care. She 
also applies her background in art, gardening, cooking, and deep 
connection with the natural world to support her quest to live a 
simpler, kinder, slower life.

July Events

Thursday, July 21st 

5:30-7:00 PM  
BreakFree of Symptom Chasing and Live 
Your Healthiest Life  
By Sarah A LoBisco, ND

Dr. LoBisco’s presentation is centered on a holistic, comprehensive, 
solution-based approach to wellness that many are seeking but find 
missing in today’s healthcare system. Along with being empowered 
by general health suggestions, she will reveal a new model of 
wellness that integrates the uniqueness of the individual with the 
best of modern, integrative, and traditional medicine while still 
honoring the heart and art of holistic medicine.

Dr. Sarah LoBisco, ND is a graduate of 
the University of Bridgeport’s College of 
Naturopathic Medicine (UBCNM). She is 
a licensed naturopathic doctor, a certified 
functional medicine practitioner, and holds a 
Bachelor of Psychology from State University of 
New York at Geneseo. Dr. LoBisco incorporates 
her training in holistic medical practices 
and conventional medicine through writing, 

researching, wellness consultations regarding supplements, 
nutraceuticals, essential oils, and medical foods. 
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Saturday, July 23rd

10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
Spinal Screenings with Atlas Chiropractic 
By Karoly Toth, DC

Stop by and experience how you can achieve optimal health through chiropractic 
services. Karoly Toth, DC will provide one-on-one stress surveys that address multiple 
health concerns as well as charts, models, and pamphlets to help explain the benefits. 
Systems of the body and how they relate to chiropractic care will also be discussed. 
A 10-15 minute spinal screening and consultation will be included. Participants also 
have the opportunity to receive FREE spinal x-rays, an exam, and a report for those 
interested in visiting the practice—a $300 value at no charge if you sign up during this 

event!

Karoly Toth, DC has been a chiropractor for the last 11 years. He 
has treated multiple conditions throughout his career and has 
helped people of all ages attain and maintain optimal health through 
chiropractic care. He was trained by the best chiropractic coaches 
and mentors in the chiropractic profession and has delivered over 
170,000 adjustments.

6:30-7:30 PM
Interstitial Cystitis Support Group

6:30-7:30 PM
Lyme Disease Support Group

This group is facilitated by Anne Marafino. The 
mission of the Syracuse IC Support group is to 
empower individuals with knowledge and hope; 
they strive to provide information from the 
medical community, the holistic professionals, 
and individual successes.  

at Natur-Tyme

The mission of this support group is to 
raise awareness of Lyme Disease and its 
co-infections. 

Monday, July 18th

Monday, July 25th
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5:00-7:00 PM

The Painter’s Color Wheel for Adults  
By Maria Rizzo

Participants will create a painter’s color wheel to learn about 
hue, value, and intensity with acrylic paint. The workshop will 
help students understand color families and their relationships 
and discover different painting techniques. Materials will be 
provided by the instructor. 

Class is limited to 15 students.

Wednesday July 27th 

5:00-7:00 PM
Drawing Still Life for Adults  
By Maria Rizzo

This workshop uses still life arrangements to study 
composition, design, and proportions with graphite pencils. 
Students will learn how to draw from life and practice 
different drawing techniques. Materials will be provided by 
the instructor. 

Class is limited to 15 students. 

Wednesday July 20th

Art Classes  
at Natur-Tyme with Maria Rizzo

Maria Rizzo’s paintings have been exhibited in solo and group exhibitions in galleries and 
museums throughout the northeast United States and abroad, including the Wilson Art 
Gallery and ArtRage Gallery in Syracuse, NY; the RSI Bank's 3rd Annual Artists Contest in 
Rahway, N.J.; and the Museo d' Arte Contemporanea di Lissone in Italy. Rizzo is also the 
former Artist-in-Residence and Curator at The Tech Garden in Syracuse, New York and she 
is a 2012 NYFA Mark Alumna. Maria Rizzo was born in Bologna, Italy.

Register for these workshops today! www.mariarizzoart.com/workshop or call at (315) 720-9026

Support Groups

Services will be provided on a first come, first served basis.

Cost: $40.00 Cost: $50.00 



3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300  
www.natur-tyme.com 
Wendy Meyerson, Owner

Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &  
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,  
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage 
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods 
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods, 
Pet Center, Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty 
Salon

The products and claims made about products 
throughout this publication have not been 
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration. The material contained is for 
informational purposes only and is not intended 
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease. 
Consult with your healthcare professional before 
undergoing any protocol.

Printed in the USA using Soy Ink on Recycled Paper.

Connect with us Online

Nutritional Insights

Get an Additional 10% 
off everything in the store, 

café, and salon on the     
9th-10th of July!*

  *some restrictions apply     

July 9th & 10th Saturday, August 13th: 9 AM-6 PM

– See page 8 for details – 

Customer 
Appreciation 

Day


